
EaseCentral & ADP Workforce Now have 

partnered to make payroll and benefits easy.



Streamline your HR processes by integrating your ADP Workforce Now.

Simple Employee Setup
When employers set up new hires in ADP Workforce Now the integrat ion wi l l  
automatical ly create new employees in EaseCentral .  This al lows them to make 
their  benefit  elect ions quickly and easi ly onl ine.  

Open Enrollment & Benefit Changes
Deductions from open enrollment or any other benefit changes are automatically 
sent to ADP Workforce Now throughout the year, no matter the month. Employees 
can add dependents and make other changes to their plan and see the change in 
the appropriate pay period. 

How to activate
If your group already uses ADP Workforce Now, visit the ADP marketplace and subscribe to EaseCentral.  If  
the group is interested in switching, contact ADP sales at 800-225-5237.

Your Logo

Price Plan
Payroll  & Benefits Systems In Sync
With automated, daily,  changes-only demographic data synced from ADP 
Workforce Now to EaseCentral and daily deduction data synced from 
EaseCentral to ADP Workforce Now, accurate employee and payroll  data has 
never been easier to maintain. Need a payroll  update even sooner? HR 
admins can run the changes at anytime. with the push of a button. 

$2.50 pepm
There wi l l  be a  $500 setup 
for  each employer  group.  



How to Get Started

Once the employer’s EaseCentral Admin subscribes to the 

EaseCentral integration in the ADP Marketplace, they will 

gain access to the Payroll module in EaseCentral. 

The employer will work with the EaseCentral integration 

team to configure the deduction code assignments, pay cycle 

codes, and other required company data.

The employer will work with the EaseCentral integration 

team to configure the deduction code assignments, pay cycle 

codes, and other required company data.

Once the configuration is complete, the data from ADP 

Workforce Now and EaseCentral will by synced. Any employees 

not in EaseCentral will automatically be added from ADP 

Workforce Now.

Deductions from open enrollment, new hire benefits, and 

qualifying events will automatically be synced from 

EaseCentral to ADP Workforce Now and the updates will be 

reflected in the employee’s paycheck.
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